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Next week’s calendar

Headlines
An amazing day of charitable activities for Red
Nose Day has capped another busy, exciting and
educational week. I often write about the amazing
antics of our children, but today I would like to
congratulate all of the parents who, in the last 2
weeks alone, have collectively managed costumes
for Tudor Day and RND17, logistics for Eisteddfod
rehearsals and performances, training sessions for
Tag Rugby festivals, support of House CrossCountry and Hockey events, delivery of science
experiments and visits to the 1st Annual Science
Fair. Art days and farm visits have been enjoyed
too and many of our homes and cars are filled with
songs from Joseph, as rehearsals intensify.
Congratulations to all.

Beginning Monday 27th March
Mon 27
Tue 28

Wed 29

Thur 30
Fri 31

0840
1115
0840
0900
1050
0840
1050
1115
1425
0840
0900
0900
1055
1440

Whole School Assembly – AH
Class 5A First Aider
Assembly – BW
Yr 3 Quarry visit
Assembly – AH
Rev. Graysmith Assembly – BW
Assembly – AH
Mr Bryan Pill to visit Yr 6
Class 3A First Aider
House Assembly – BW
Year 1 Castle Cornet visit
Celebration Assembly – AH
4B Cake Sale - Yemen Appeal
Fuzzy Bug Assembly

Sat 01
Sun 02

Have a great weekend.
Jim Walton

Supervising children before and
after school at ECJS

Pre-School 01481 724993
officepreschool@ecjs.gg

4B Cake Sale
Friday 31st March 3pm
4B are raising money for the Yemen Appeal.
Donations of cakes or money very welcome.
DD

Please could we remind parents and guardians to
keep a close eye on their children at all times
before and after the school day. If you are picking
up children from both sites, please ensure that you
take your younger children with you when picking
up children from Beechwood. Do not leave children
unsupervised on the Acorn climbing frame or
musical area.

Lost Property

Similarly, the climbing facilities on the Beechwood
field should also be supervised.
Thank you
JA

Hugo Allen has lost the blue hat he wore on
Tudor Day.
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Red Nose Day Friday

In School Council we began by deciding what we would do for Red Nose Day, we had some brilliant
ideas but in the end we decided on a lucky dip and a quiz in year groups. In our School council meetings
we started writing up quiz questions to type up in the following two meetings. We had come up with
over one hundred good questions and a good variety of topics.
On Thursday the twenty third of March in the second to last lesson of the day some of the council
members gathered in Mrs Pollard’s classroom to write up a few more questions and create the lucky
dip. The lucky dip was made with a white bin sack filled with shredded paper and red noses.
On the twenty fourth we saw lots of red outfits from hair dye to red T-shirts. Then we started the day
with the lucky dip. People were very excited to see what they got, there was a huge variety of noses
everything from ‘Sneezecakes’ to ‘Snootankhamun’ (but no ultra-rare nose.) In the afternoon we did the
quiz, the questions were very good!
People enjoyed testing their knowledge in a variety of different topics including: French, sports, gaming
etc. Overall the day went successfully and we all had a blast!
Daniel Radford, School Councillor.

